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THE ONION

PATRONAGE

REBATES

Modest and unassuming, the world’s 2nd favorite vegetable
brings depths of flavor and potential health benefits

A milestone for our members

by Loran Diehl Saito, Marketing Staff

by Lynn DiTullio, Board Treasurer

The Co-op

  B oard of
Directors is
very proud to announce our very first ever
patronage rebate to member-owners.
Patronage rebates are a specific feature of cooperative businesses: they are a portion of our earnings
(aka profit) allocated to co-op member-owners.
As such, they are a form of “return” to memberowners based on patronage instead of the more
conventional capitalist model of reare the cooperative
turn on investment.

patronage rebates

“return”

By using this pato member-owners
tronage rebate
based
on
system, our co-op
instead
of the more
does not have to
conventional capitalist
pay taxes on the
model of
portion of our
return on investment.
profit derived from
sales to our members. In this way, we can retain more of our earnings and use them to benefit the long-term needs
of our co-op and community.

patronage,

I spent

several summers in the
kitchen of a Vermont
music camp, where prepping onions was a part of
each morning’s routine. After baking the daily bread,
I would reach into a giant bag of Vidalias or Walla
Wallas and count: three for the 3-bean salad, six for
the chili, four for tomorrow’s pasta sauce...each onion big enough to fill the palm of my hand. I peeled
them, halved them, and tossed them into a giant
colander to await further chopping or slicing. When
the next stage of processing began, it drove any
stray visitors out of the kitchen. Although we tried
every trick we’d heard of, the kitchen air filled with
biting fumes that brought tears streaming down our
cheeks—yet we knew the onions were an ingredient
we could not do without.
Despite the intense start to those summer mornings,
I have an abiding fondness for onions. True, they are
not especially glamorous, and they make you work

for it, but they bring sweetness and depth to foods,
whether in a starring role or as supporting players.
Onions are often classified into three groups: spring,
storage, and pearl. Spring onions, usually mild tasting,
include leeks and scallions; they are best eaten soon
after harvest. Storage are the most commonly used
class of onions, used to bring flavor and texture to
foods. Most storage varieties enjoy a cool climate.
Shallots, one of the most flavorful of storage onions,
are used as a staple in fine French cuisine. Pearl onions are small, white, and mild in flavor, often treated
as a vegetable rather than as a flavoring agent.
Food cultures all over the world value onions for
their healing qualities, including anti-inflammatory,
anti-cholesterol, anti-cancer and anti-oxidant properties. Although scientific studies have produced mixed
results, this does not stop people around the world
Continued on page 7

The practice of patronage rebates is the traditional
cooperative method of allocating profits. It was
developed at the birth of the co-op movement in
Continued on page 6
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THRIVING, NOT JUST SURVIVING
by Jade Barker, River Valley Market Board President

As I

write this report, our coop’s success continues to exceed all of our expectations.
If you haven’t read last year’s
annual report (available on
our website), take a look.
It’s worth a read, and shows
a level of achievement far
beyond what we imagined
when we opened just 4.5 years ago. We thought we
might reach $12.8 million in sales by our 10 th year, but
we exceeded $15 million in only our 4th! Our 17%
sales growth rate last year (almost 10% higher than
the average co-op in our region), helped us earn a
profit three years ahead of schedule. And our people
and planet friendly policies have kept our customers coming, our sales soaring, and helped us retain
a skilled and dedicated staff. Our continued success
demonstrates the ongoing need for a communityowned business that supports local food and invests
in a sustainable local economy.
To continue meeting that need, we’re excited to be
launching two important initiatives this year: patronage rebates and a member loan campaign.
Patronage Rebates: This spring, as a result of
our first ever profits, we’ll be distributing patronage rebates to member-owners. These rebates, a
portion of those profits, will be distributed to you
in direct proportion to the amount you spend at
the co-op. Some of the distribution goes directly
to you as cash; some is reinvested in our co-op so
that we can build the capital necessary to ensure
the long-term success of our business. Patronage
rebates benefit both the co-op as a whole and
each individual member; your board and GM are
excited to be able to provide this benefit, and we
appreciate the commitment of all our members,
customers and employees who make this possible.
Read more in Lynn DiTullio’s article on p.1.
Member Loan Campaign: Member loans are
an opportunity for member-owners to financially
support the co-op and earn interest on their loans.
We raised over $1 million dollars in our first member loan campaign, the largest of any U.S. food coop at the time (and we didn’t even have a building)!
That original investment of loans from memberowners has generated over $2.7 million in revenues
annually for local farms and businesses, created over
100 jobs within the store with approximately $3
million in annual employee wages and benefits, as

well as tens of thousands of dollars in annual interest payments for member-owners who chose to
receive interest.
As we prepare to refinance our approximately $5
million loan next spring, we want to include as many
member loans as possible. For member lenders, it
can be satisfying to see your interest earning funds
at work in your local community in a thriving business with sustainable, cooperative values. These
loans are not for everyone, but for those who have
the interest and ability to loan unsecured funds to
the co-op, it is a way to put your money to work
locally where you can see, appreciate, and enjoy
its impact. For the co-op, it reduces the amount of
money we need to borrow from banks, which typically charge much higher rates for commercial loans.
If you missed out on our previous loan campaigns
(or if you want to rollover your current loan), stay
tuned. We will let you know more as we work out
the details later this year.
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CISA!
All are invited to
CISA’s Annual Meeting,
celebrating its 20th
Anniversary on Friday
night, April 5, at the
Northampton Senior
Center.

More details to follow.
Stay up to date by signing
up to receive CISA’s
monthly email newsletter
at buylocalfood.org
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2012: Many MILESTONES
by Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

2013

will mark
our
store’s 5th anniversary,
and we look forward
to it being our best
year yet. We ended
2012 with several
milestones, which I’m
happy to share with
you here:
•

•

We voluntarily recognized the UFCW Local
1459 and welcomed them as a partner in our
workplace. We are well underway with the
collective bargaining process to develop our
contract.

Our October Member Drive brought in a
record number of new members for a single
month: 157. Overall membership is now at
5,561.

THE COOPERATIVE DECADE

•

We surpassed the $100,000 level for a single
day’s sales for the first time (November 21).

•

We surpassed the $400,000 level for a single
week’s sales for the first time
(December 17-23).

health issues resulting from our industrialized food
system, environmental crisis, financial instability, and
peak oil energy issues are just a few of the challenges
we face. Who will solve these problems? Can we
work together through cooperatives to build a better future?

•

Locally grown apples from Apex Orchards
were the top selling item in the whole store in
December.

•

Sales for the 2012 calendar year topped
$16.2 million—$2.2 million more than calendar
year 2011.

•

2012 marked our first profitable year and our
first opportunity to offer a patronage rebate.

•

Our employment totals topped 100
(Currently 103 staff members).

Thank you for all your support!

River Valley Market Monthly Sales Trends

by Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

going on the world as we enter
A lot is2013.
Climate change, increasing

Last year the United Nations declared 2012 the Year
of the Co-op to highlight how cooperatives around
the world have helped stabilize economies, and supported improved social and environmental conditions for their members and communities. Inspired
by the momentum this generated, the International
Cooperative Alliance has declared 2013 the start of
the Cooperative Decade.
“We want to see cooperatives rise to the top of
global business as the fastest growing business model
by 2020,” said Charles Gould, Director-General of
the ICA. “Actors on the global economic stage are
seeking answers to pressing financial and social problems and this model provides many of the solutions
they seek.”
The cooperative decade strategy not only aims to
make cooperatives the fastest growing form of business, but also seeks to make cooperatives the acknowledged leader in environmental, social and economic sustainability.
President of the ICA, Dame Pauline Green, said the
declaration was a pivotal moment in the history of
the cooperative sector. “This international year has
seen the global cooperative movement come together in a way which was previously unimaginable.
Now our challenge is to build on this hard work
in a way which garners results. We now are in a
position to cement our business model in markets
worldwide.”  
Dame Pauline and Mr. Gould called upon all sectors
and members of the cooperative movement to not
only rally behind the cooperative decade, but to pick
up the strategy and develop their own campaigns to
further that strategy.
Continued on page 5
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A Word on Wine

Aqua de Valencia

WINE COCKTAILS

3 parts orange juice
1 part Cava (Spanish Sparkling Wine)
.5 parts Cointreau (orange liqueur)
Sugar to taste

by Joseph Bialek, Quarry Café Manager

My research
on San-

Photo: Jim Gipe, Pivot Media

gria and its rising
popularity (Summer
2012) turned out to
be just the tip of a
much larger, expansive iceberg. From
swank nightclubs to
street vendors, the
wine “cocktail” is being reinvented and
popularized. Its historical roots go deep and span
the globe. Despite the variations, the story is pretty
much the same: at one point or another, water
was not safe to drink in large quantities, so people
added wine to it. To make it more palatable, they
added spices, or fruit, or liqueurs and thus created
the cocktail. Once again, the ancestral mother of
invention shapes our culture today.
Since it’s winter, we’ll start with mulled wine. Popular
in Victorian England, mulled wine usually consisted of
red wine heated with sugar and spices. It was called
Gluhwein (glow-wine) in Germany, Austria, and the
Alsace region of France. The Nordic countries referred to it as Glogg. The version preferred in Québec consists of warm, red wine and maple syrup (of
course). In fact, everyone has a version of this, from
the European versions, to Turkey (where they add
honey and peppercorn), to Japan (where they heat
rice wine with star anise and orange).

Mulled Red Wine
4 oz Red wine
1oz Port
1oz Water
1 tsp Sugar
1 tsp Lemon juice
1 pinch Nutmeg
1 pinch Ground
cinnamon
1 Whole Clove

Mix ingredients, adding sugar to taste, and enjoy.

Heat everything
in a small sauce
pan over medium heat. Do not
boil. Strain and enjoy.

4 oz Red Wine*
2 oz Lemon-lime Soda
2 oz Ginger Ale
* If you’re having a retro-80s party,
substitute Chablis

In the Basque region of Spain, they have a beverage
known as Kalimotxo which is a staple in restaurants,
street carts, and outdoor festivals. It is simply equal
parts Rioja wine and Coca-cola. Many versions of
the drink and its spelling exist, but the base is always
the same. Some add lime juice, Ouzo, or blackberry liqueur. The white version, though not nearly as
popular, is equal parts white Rioja wine and lemonlime soda.

Cabernet Cobbler

Today people make thousands of wine cocktails,
each one with at least three variations. The following
is a well-rounded list of the better, more accessible
ones. Most of these recipes don’t require any preparation beyond simple mixing of the ingredients listed.

Red Wines
Red Wine Cooler

I think we are most familiar with Champagne cocktails Mimosa and the Bellini, but the Spanish have
one which is far better, in my opinion.

2 parts Red Wine
3 parts Hard Cider

Francophile
1 oz Calvados (apple brandy)
1.5 oz Rioja Wine
¼ oz Lemon Juice
3 oz Water
Heat and serve with a sprinkle of cinnamon

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

web& print design services

3.75%APR*
for up to ten years
(and NO closing costs**)
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Winter Bliss

ƒontaholic

TIME-LIMITED OPPORTUNITY to refinance
your mortgage with our 10-year fixed Home Equity Loan:

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Based on a $100,000 10-year fixed home equity loan at 3.75%
APR, your monthly payment is $1,000.61. The minimum loan amount is $25,000, and the
maximum loan amount is $250,000. Flood and/or property hazard insurance may be required.
This type of credit is not available for modular homes, manufactured homes or cooperatives.
**Closing costs do not include taxes and insurance. Other restrictions may apply. All Credit
Union loan programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without
notice. Member pays no closing costs for their first equity loan, but does pay closing costs if they
refinance or take a new equity loan from UMassFive within 12 months. Maximum 65% LTV
and 80%CLTV. Your first mortgage and other liens must be paid off at closing or subordinated.
In order to offer this low rate we do not refinance UMassFive existing first mortgages, fixed
rate equity loans or variable rate equity lines of credit. Interest paid on Equity Loans and Lines
of Credit may be tax-deductible.

4 oz Cabernet
1tsp Lemon Juice
1tsp Super-fine Sugar
2 oz Soda Water

800.852.5886
umassfive.coop

Empowering you with

emily sparkle

beautiful, affordable tools
for the do-it-yourself marketer.

Bucky Sparkle, PE
413-282-8876
thezengineer.com

413.570.0149
fontaholic@gmail.com
http://fontaholic.biz

Septic
Wetlands
Site Development
Infrastructure

EQUAL HOUSING
L E N D E R

zengineer
the

civil engineering

Free Consultations

with a conscience

Winter 2013
Sherry
Sherry Punch
2 oz Cream Sherry
1 oz Grenadine
½ oz Lemon Juice
3 oz Orange Juice
1 dash Angostura Bitters

Sherry Flip
1.5 oz Cream Sherry
2 tsp Cream
1 tsp Powdered Sugar
1 Egg
Dash of nutmeg

White Wine
Kir
6 oz Dry White Wine
1Tbsp Creme de Cassis
Lemon twist

Kir Royale
1 part Creme de Cassis
3 parts Champagne

Sake
Canton

Patronage rebates, continued from page 1
1844; based on the principle
that a cooperative business
succeeds by meeting the
needs of its members.
In other words, if the co-op
is doing a good job, people
will want to shop here. If
enough people shop here,
we can be a profitable business. And if the co-op is
profitable, we can distribute
some of those profits back to
our members. This approach
keeps the members’ money
flowing into the co-op and
thus into the community.
The decision of whether to
offer patronage rebates, and
if so, at what level, is made by
the Board each year based
on the previous year’s profit.
Annual rebates are not guaranteed, and the amount varies year-to-year based on
profit level and upcoming
capital needs.

member-owners (in the state
of Massachusetts all beer
and wine sale profits are
excluded). This is 1.33% of
sales, which is equal to 1.33
cents on every dollar of sales
(within the range of industry
averages, which typically run
between 1-3%).
The chart shows how patronage rebates were calculated for the 2012 fiscal year
This patronage rebate is calculated on member purchase
records for the period from
July1, 2011 through June 30,
2012. We will be sending letters to all member-owners
eligible for patronage rebates
in March with information
about your individual patronage rebate. To be eligible,
our records must show a
member made at least $750
in purchases, excluding beer
and wine during the fiscal
year ended June 30 ,2012.

You can claim your rebate as
a store voucher, request a
check, or donate your rebate
to the low income member
equity assistance program
(provides funding to support
equity payments for low income co-op members).
It will be very important
for each of us to claim our
rebate, even if it is small. If
it goes unclaimed, the total
amount of patronage allocated to each member-owner
for that period will be forfeited and the cooperative
will have to claim it as taxable
income instead. The dollar
amount of patronage rebates
for individual member-owners for 2012 range from $2
to $61. (Patronage rebates
calculated to be under $2 are
not eligible for the program.)

The retained portion of the
patronage rebate builds the
cooperative’s financial capacFor the fiscal year ending
ity and supports our cash
June 30, 2012, the board deflow needs, similar
cided to distribute
to member equity.
2012
Patronage
This list just scratches the surface of all the possibilities; the real fun $20,053.21 in paThe refund portion
is finding what you like and then expanding on it to further suit
Rebate Calculations
tronage rebates, and
enables the coopyour taste. All of the main components to these recipes can be
to retain $80,212.85. Eligible Member Sales
$7,538,802.14
erative to distribfound in our wine department, along with friendly, knowledgeable We believe this is
%
pre-tax
profit
1.33%
ute benefits to the
staff who can help you create the concoction of your dreams.
a prudent decision,
membership with
Total Patronage Rebate
$100,266.07
one that recogan equitable sys20% cash to members
$20,053.21
nizes the support
tem based on each
our members have
80% retained patronage
$80,212.85
individual memprovided as well as
Average Eligible Member
ber-owners use of
provides for our cothe cooperative’s
Average monthly co-op
$257.68
op’s projected cash
services.
purchases
needs in the near
(excluding beer and wine)
future.
Watch for your letTotal July 2011-June 2012
$3,092.17
ters in the mail in
For the fiscal year
March. Thank you
% pre-tax profit
1.33%
that ended June
for your ongoing
Total Patronage Rebate
$41.13
30th, 2012 we had
support in building
a pre-tax profit of
20% cash/voucher
$8.23
a sustainable food
$100,266 on eligible
80% retained patronage
$32.90
cooperative for our
sales to our co-op
community.
1.5 oz Rice Wine
¼ oz Triple Sec
2 oz Mandarin Orange Juice
1 tsp Grenadine

Decked out in a special Apple Spree hat, Apple-licious 500 competitor #36
shows off his beautiful apple-and-pipe-cleaner racer before the big event.
Visitors to this special event in Look Park enjoyed Quarry Café apple crisp,
music from Appalachian Still, games with Trevor, and more.
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Cooperative Decade, continued from page 3
“This is an ambitious plan which will only work with
the collaboration and support of the entire, global
cooperative movement,” said Dame Pauline, a member of the Planning World Group which advised on
the drawing up of the blueprint.
What is River Valley Market’s role in building environmental, economic, and environmental sustainability as part of this cooperative movement?
Our 2012 annual report showed how the growth
of our cooperative has benefitted our community
over the last four years with job creation; support of
local farmers and businesses; support of non-profits
and arts organizations in our community; establishing a sustainable, community-owned business asset;
and providing groceries through a consumer-owned
retail outlet.

Button up.

A custom designed
button will highlight your

CAMPAIGN � CONVENTION
REUNION � ANNIVERSARY
BIRTHDAY � PROMOTION

On the Button
413 586 8554

jm.agd@comcast.net

In our annual meeting, we stepped back for a
broader view by showing a fifteen-minute segment
of Food for Change, a documentary about the history of the food cooperative movement in the US.
The movie showed how food cooperatives have
championed sustainable food production, healthy
food, and access to food since the 1930s with several economic rises and falls. Our Board President,
Jade Barker pointed out that the recent economic
decline, combined with rising consumer concerns
about the increasingly consolidated corporate food
system, has motivated a new wave of food co-ops
opening all across the country, the highest level of
new co-op development since the early 1970s. River
Valley Market is one of the first in this wave of new
food co-ops.
We’ve taken many positive steps toward leveraging a better future. In addition to opening our co-op
store, we’ve worked with organizations developed
together with other food co-ops to create systems
that enable us to leverage more strength. We have
some exciting meetings coming up in 2013 with
leaders from other co-ops, including the National
Cooperative Grocers Association, the Neighboring
Food Co-op Association, and Cooperative Development Services.
As fast as we’ve grown at River Valley Market and as
much as food co-ops have grown across the country, co-ops are still minor players in the food industry. Working together, can we build a cooperative
system over the next decade where cooperatives
have real strength and impact in our food system?
As far as we have come, it seems our real work is
just getting started.
A big thank you to our Board of Directors for their
work leading us into a better future. These are challenging times and it is rewarding to work together
with such a positive, can-do, action-oriented local
community and wider community of cooperatives.
Thank you to all for your support!

co-op green stamp
program update

For every reusable bag filled with groceries
and every bike-powered shopping trip to the
co-op, River Valley Market shoppers receive
a stamp on their Green Stamp cards. Ten
stamps=$1.00, which may be redeemed as
cash, traded for a Green Scout patch, or donated to the recipient of the month.
A Green Scout of the Month is drawn from
completed cards collected; that person receives a $50 River Valley Market gift card.
Thank you for your continued support! Between March and May of 2012, Green Stamp
cards and register donations amounted to:
JUNE 2012: American Red Cross Diaster
Action Team (Springfield, MA) $654
JULY 2012: Grove Street Inn Shelter
(Northampton, MA)$775.80
AUGUST 2012: Casa Latina
(Northampton, MA) $701
SEPTEMBER 2012: Community Involved in
Sustaining Agriculture (Deerfield, MA) $652
OCTOBER 2012: The Conway School
(Conway, MA) $643
NOVEMBER 2012: Safe Passage
(Northampton, MA) $895
DECEMBER 2012: Friends of Hampshire
County Homeless Individuals, Inc.
(Northampton, MA) $884
During this time period, River Valley Market
shoppers saved 64,080 paper shopping bags.
We also awarded a total of $300 in $50 gift
cards to six co-op shoppers who were the
lucky winners of our monthly drawing.

Putting in the new meat cooler, November, 2012

Onions, continued from page 1
from using onions to heal skin wounds, treat colds
and asthma, and reduce swelling from bee and insect stings.

Winter 2013
CARAMELIZED ONION PIZZA

French Onion Soup

strongertogether.coop. Serves 4-6

Kris www.munchinwithmunchkin.com. Serves 4.

INGREDIENTS
1 ready-to-bake pizza crust
2 tablespoon olive oil
4 cups sliced yellow onions (about 3 medium)
1 tablespoon minced garlic
2 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
1/2 c chopped roasted red or grilled bell peppers
4 ounces goat cheese, crumbled
2 ounces shredded provolone or mozzarella cheese
1/4 cup chopped grilled chicken (optional)

ingredients
¼ cup salted butter
4-6 yellow onions, finely sliced
¼ Tsp flour
½ cup sherry
5 cups beef broth
3 sprigs fresh thyme
3 sprigs fresh parsley
1 bay leaf
salt and pepper to taste
4 slices of a crusty French baguette
1 cup gruyere cheese, shredded

Onion Preparation Tips
STORAGE The best way is to store onions is dry
and exposed to the air, for example in a fruit basket.
FLAVOR CONTROL If you’re putting raw onions
into a sandwich or salad, reduce the strong taste
by slicing and soaking them in ice water for 20 to
30 minutes. You can also sprinkle them with an acid
such as vinegar, which will soften them but make
them sweeter.
EYE IRRITATION Everyone has their own tricks for
reducing eye irritation caused by chopping onions,
and most of these tricks don’t work very well. Here
are a few that are tried and true:
•

Give onions a quick cold water bath, or chill
them briefly before chopping.

•

Cut off the top of the onion, but leave the root
intact while you chop the rest of it.

•

Use a sharp knife so you disturb the cellular
structure as little as possible

•

Move the sliced and chopped parts away from
your face. When the onion is halved, put the
sliced side down on the cutting board.

•

Use an exhaust fan to draw the fumes away
from your face.

cooking techniques When using onions as
an invisible supporting ingredient, heat the pan and
a small amount of oil over medium heat. Add the
chopped onions and stir a few times over the next
few minutes. Cook until softened and transluscent.
This gives the onions a mild flavor.
When you want a more assertive onion flavor, cook
at a higher heat until brown spots form, but the onion retains its crispiness.
A third approach is to cook the onions at a very low
temperature for a very long time until they are caramelized. This creates a sweet, distinctive flavor.

Recipes
We have rounded up a few recipes in which onions
play both starring and supporting roles, both in traditional and innovative ways. Enjoy!

Preparation
To caramelize the onions, heat the olive oil in a large
skillet over medium heat. Add the onions and garlic
and cook over medium-low heat for 20-30 minutes,
stirring frequently, until the onions are very soft and
lightly browned. Add the balsamic vinegar and cook
a few more minutes, then remove from heat.
Preheat the grill to low-medium heat (or preheat
your oven to 400°F).
Spread the caramelized onions evenly over the pizza
crust. Top the onions with the chopped peppers,
crumbled goat cheese, shredded provolone, and
chicken if using. Bake for 10-15 minutes, making sure
the crust does not burn. Remove from the grill or
oven and let set 5 minutes before slicing.
A pesto pasta salad studded with olives, sliced tomatoes layered with fresh mozzarella cheese, and
fresh baked or steamed artichokes all go well with
this inspired pizza. The smoky flavor is enhanced by
a full-bodied wine such as a Syrah.

preparation
Preheat oven to 400°. In a large Dutch oven, melt
butter over medium heat. (continued on next page)

Working
for a Co-operative Economy
Principled Copier?

Self-publishing a book, holding a conference or
just need a few copies? Collective Copies,
a worker co-op and union shop, can help. We
print full color or black and
white, only use recycled
paper and have 30 years
experience. Upload files
electronically and we’ll ship
or deliver to your door. We
print brochures, business
cards, newsletters, greeting
cards, envelopes and more.
To learn more about Collective Copies and
the other members of the Valley Alliance of
Worker Co-ops, please visit our website.

Together, we are working
for a co-operative economy.
www.valleyworker.org • 413-268-5800
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Add onions to the pot and sprinkle with flour. Reduce heat to medium low and cook for 45 minutes
stirring occasionally. If the onions are cooking too
quickly, reduce heat.
When the onions are tender and golden in colour,
de-glaze the pan with sherry. Pour beef broth into
the pot and bring to a boil over medium heat. Add
herbs, salt and pepper to taste. Reduce heat and
simmer for 15 minutes.
Spray a cookie sheet with cooking spray. Butter slices of French bread and bake for 5-10 minutes until
very dry. Set aside. Remove herb stalks and bay leaf.
Ladle soup portions into four oven safe ramekins. Top
with crusty French bread and sprinkle with cheese.
Place ramekins on a cookie sheet and bake uncovered for 5-10 minutes until cheese is bubbling. Broil
for one minute more to brown the top. Serve warm.

Preparation
Melt butter in large nonstick skillet over mediumhigh heat. Sprinkle chicken with salt, pepper, and
allspice. Add chicken to skillet and sauté until brown,
about 4 minutes per side; transfer to plate.
Add onions and 2 tsp brown sugar to skillet; sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Cover and sauté until deep
golden brown, stirring occasionally, about 10 minutes.
Mix in bay leaves, mustard, and remaining 1 tsp of
sugar. Add chicken, skin side down, then beer, broth,
and 1 tsp vinegar. Bring to boil.
Reduce heat to medium. Add carrots, potatoes and
turnip. Simmer, covered, 10 minutes. Uncover and
simmer until chicken is cooked through and sauce
thickens, turning chicken occasionally, about 20 minutes. Season with salt and pepper and more vinegar,
and garnish with scallion, if desired.

preparation
FOR THE TILAPIA
Preheat the oven to 350°. Finely chop the red bell
pepper, onion, jalapeno, and garlic in a food processor. Drizzle the olive oil in a large saucepan and
cook the chopped vegetable mixture in the oil until
softened, about 4-5 minutes. Add the coconut milk,
diced tomatoes, and honey to the mixture. Bring
sauce to a boil, then reduce heat and allow the
sauce to simmer until it thickens, about 8-10 minutes. Add lime juice to the sauce and remove from
heat.
Place the tilapia in a deep baking dish. Pour the
sauce over the fish, making sure it’s well coated.
Bake 40-45 minutes, or until the fish flakes easily
with a fork. Serve over brown rice with black beans
on the side. Garnish with chopped cilantro. Enjoy!
FOR THE BLACK BEANS
Combine all ingredients in a small slowcooker and
cook on low heat for 6-8 hours.

Mujaddara
Puxa Vida Tilapia
Brooke, Cheekykitchen.com

Beer and Onion Braised Chicken
Olga Massov, sassyradish.com. Serves 4.

Ingredients
2 Tbsp unsalted butter, or olive oil
4 large chicken thighs with skin and bones
3/8 teaspoon ground allspice
2-3 medium onions, halved lengthwise & thinly sliced
3 teaspoons (packed) dark brown sugar, divided
2 bay leaves
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
1 cup amber beer or gluten-free beer
1/2 cup beef stock
1 to 2 tsp apple cider vinegar
2 carrots, sliced into 1/2-inch rounds
1/2 lb small creamer potatoes
1 medium turnip, cut into 1-inch pieces
1 teaspoon salt, plus more for seasoning
1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper, plus more for
seasoning
2 scallions, white parts only, chopped, for garnish
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Ingredients
FOR THE TILAPIA
1 red bell pepper
1/2 onion
1 jalapeno, seeds removed
5 cloves garlic
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 (13.5 ounce) can coconut milk
2 (15 ounce) cans fireroasted diced tomatoes
2 tablespoons honey
Juice of 1 lime
2 pounds tilapia
1/2 cup fresh cilantro, chopped
4-5 cups short-grain brown rice, cooked
FOR THE BLACK BEANS:
3 (15 ounce) cans black beans
1 clove garlic
1/4 cup diced onions
1 teaspoon cumin
1/4 teaspoon oregano
1/2 teaspoon salt

Mehan Dossani, mehanskitchen.blogspot.com. Serves 4.

ingredients
2 large onions, thinly sliced
1 cup basmati rice, rinsed, and soaking in water
3/4 cup French lentils, rinsed and drained
Aromatics: bay leaf, peppercorns, cloves, cinnamon
stick, green chili
PREPARATION
Place lentils in a pot and cover with water. Salt
generously and toss in a bay leaf, a few black peppercorns, two cloves and a sliced chili (seeds removed). Bring to a simmer and cook lentils about
25-30 minutes, until tender. Drain and set aside.
Cook rice in a rice cooker, or in a pot with 1½ cups
water, add in some aromatics such as clove, peppercorns and cinnamon stick. Bring to a simmer, cover,
turn stove to low for 15 minutes and then turn off
and leave covered for 10 more.
Caramelize onions by heating some butter and olive oil in a large pan, stir in onions, salt and pepper.
Let onions soften on medium for about 25 minutes. Add more oil or water to moisten the onions
and when they are light brown, increase heat to
brown them. In a medium serving bowl, toss together rice, onions and lentils. Serve with some Greek
yogurt mixed with fresh mint and lemon juice.

Against the Tide

River Valley grows to over $16 million in five years
By Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

This article is excerpted and adapted from the cover
story originally published in the January-February 2013
Cooperative Grocer magazine.

River

Valley Market opened in 2008,
early in the current wave of
new food co-ops and just before the start of the
economic decline. Original sales projections had us
reaching $7.4 million in sales in the first year, and
$10.8 million in annual sales by the end of year five.
While some were skeptical of the plans for starting
a new food co-op, 1,700 local community members
joined prior to opening. In addition, 250 made member loans totaling $1.1 million, and 48 co-ops from
across the country provided over $600,000 in support for this start-up.
Upon completion of our fourth year, with over
5,000 member-owners, we reached annual sales of
nearly $15.2 million, posted a 1.77% net profit, and
declared our first patronage rebate. We are on track
this year to reach $16.7 million in sales, exceeding
the original projections by over 50%.

Format selected for highest
impact on local foods movement
The new food co-op was not established in a food
desert or a fulfilling a need for access to natural
foods. River Valley Market was motivated to establish a cooperatively owned retail grocery that would
meet the members’ aspirations for building the local
foods movement, while also meeting the community’s regular grocery shopping needs and providing
the community with a shared business asset to support local economic and community vitality.
Discussions began in 1998, and the co-op was formally incorporated in 1999. Many options were
explored for the format, including a small workerowned storefront, a local foods home delivery program, a year-round farmers market, a medium-sized
conventional supermarket, and (ultimately selected)
a natural-foods-oriented market specializing in fresh,
local foods. Early on, the co-op organizers decided
to use data from experts to guide them through
the many choices points this project would require
of them. The decision was based on gathered data
about which format would have the greatest impact
supporting local farmers and food producers, which
format would best meet the needs of local shoppers, and its economic feasibility.

license was still pending transfer, so that section of
the store was empty; and in general we didn’t have
our systems functioning well. We planned a “soft”
opening without external advertising beyond our
membership, with a grand opening to be held a few
months later.

Winter 2013
sources created a $300,000 gap in our cash flow by
the end of the first year.
While we were losing less money at the start of
our second year, we were still not making money.
The staff worked on improving the profitability of
operations while the board of directors launched a
$300,000 member loan campaign and delayed payments of some member loan interest. We succeeded in reaching our goal of $300,000 with 100 new
member loans, and even had a few of our old loans
forgiven in the process.

During this rough period, we used weekly emails
to our established membership with updates on
progress and financial incentives. We still lost some
customers who were unimpressed with the shopping
experience, and we found it harder than it seemed it
should be to get some of our members to come to
the store. Fortunately, enough kept coming to shop
and cheer us on that we made it through that really
hard “soft” opening phase.

Reaching profitability

The economic news had been worsening since we
opened, there was steep inflation in many food
prices, and the collapse of the big banks dominated
the news media as we started advertising our grand
opening. We shared with our members the importance of supporting our local farmers and local
businesses. Our sales began to climb steeply at that
point, and we ended our first full year with $8.16
million in sales.

We ended the second year with nearly $11 million
in annual sales, a net loss of $130,000, and a positive
cash flow of $100,000. This was a huge improvement over the previous year and our original projections. Our third-year sales were nearly $13 million,
and we came close to breaking even. In our 4th
year, sales grew to over $15 million, and we had a
1.77% net profit.

Working capital crunch
One of the key challenges was having enough working capital. Before we opened the store we had
raised $1.1 million in member loans (250 loans averaging $4,500) to support some of the pre-opening
soft costs, as well as to cover some of our anticipated operating losses. We had planned to lose
$1.2 million on our first year’s operations, but we
lost $1.4 million. A $100,000 shortfall in final funding

J. Vecchia, Certified Yoga Teacher
E-RYT 500 hour, Yoga Alliance
Yoga Classes, Workshops
& Individual Sessions 413-313-5769

Our focus for improving operations was increasing
sales and decreasing expenses as a percentage of
sales. At the 1.5-year point we reached the breakeven level on operations (before depreciation) and
stopped losing cash—a milestone.

We originally anticipated losses for up to six years,
due largely to the interest expenses on the $7.3 million mortgage and to depreciation expenses associated with the size of our building investment. Our
mortgage financing includes a debt forgiveness of
about $1.7 million after our 6th year, which will reduce
our interest expenses and give our balance sheet a
substantial benefit. Our original projections showed
that we would be profitable from that point forward.
The accelerated sales growth made it possible to reach
profitability sooner than projected. The sales growth
also created a strain on our facilities capacity sooner
than projected; in our 4th year we invested $250,000
for refrigerated storage for our meat and deli departments, supporting their continued sales growth
over the last year. The combination of the successful $300,000 member loan campaign and improved
Continued on page 14

John P. McCann, Lic. Massage &
CranioSacral Therapist 413-536-9682

A hard “soft” opening
Our opening was rough. Many details remained
to be completed in construction; our point-of-sale
(POS) system was not working correctly; our liquor

415 Ingleside Street (Rt.5)
Holyoke, MA 01040
WWW.MASSAGETHERAPYOGA.COM
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Let’s label gmos:

Join the Right to Know Campaign
By Ed Stockman

The World Health Organization defines GMO foods as
“foods derived from organisms
whose genetic material (DNA)
has been modified in a way
that does not occur naturally,
e.g. through the introduction of
a gene from a different organism.” GMO foods are clearly
not derived from natural ingredients and are thus different
from truly natural foods.

In the 1950s,
when my

mother went food shopping,
she knew very little about the
items she purchased other
than the type of food contained within the package. The
printed package usually carried an appetizing picture of
the food inside and possibly a
short written description—that
was all. There were no lists of
ingredients, no nutritional information, no calories calculated, no servings measured, no
allergy warnings, no food additives listed, and no mention of
preservatives. In my mother’s
day, food did not have to
carry a natural label. Food was
natural.
Food labeling is a relatively
new concept in the history
of consumerism. Most labeling and packaging regulations were initiated during my
68-year lifetime. Now I see
people of all ages—from my
12 year old grandson to senior
citizens—and all walks of life,
taking items from supermarket
shelves and making informed,
educated choices by reading
the label. Reading labels is a
way of life.
The natural label is used on all
kinds of food items today. In
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the U.S., many food manufacturers take advantage of the
fact that there are no restrictions on labeling foods as
“natural.” At one time, the
words “natural,” “all-natural,”
or “100% natural” on food
packaging meant something,
but today the natural label
has been degraded to nothing
more than meaningless marketing hype. Most disturbing of
all, many foods, including some
that are labeled as “natural,”
actually contain GMO (genetically modified organism)
ingredients. GMO crops are
created in laboratories, take
years to develop, cost millions
of dollars, are allowed to be
patented and are not natural.
GMO crops are created
by uniting genetic material
from widely unrelated species under laboratory conditions. The creation of GMO
plants is very different from
traditional and natural breeding methods. GMO crops and
the food created from them
could never exist in nature and
consequently are not natural. The F.D.A., U.S.D.A. and
the biotech industry claim
GMO foods are not different from non-GMO foods
and consequently do not need
to be labeled, but the World
Health Organization (WHO)
disagrees.

To avoid GMO foods, it is best
to avoid at-risk ingredients
like corn or soy or derivatives
of corn or soy that are not
organic. Most sugar is produced from sugar beets and
most sugar beets are GMO so
it is best to eat sugar derived
from sugar cane. Sugar cane is
not genetically altered. Today,
a large majority of processed
foods contain ingredients that
are genetically modified but
because they are not labeled
consumers are kept in the
dark. Most adults are not afraid
of the dark but with the advent of recent damning GMO
research perhaps we should
be. To learn how to stay
away from at-risk ingredients,
download the free Non-GMO
Shopping Guide at NonGMOShoppingGuide.com.
People in the nearly 50 nations
where GMO foods are labeled
can make informed, educated
choices about the food they
purchase, eat and feed to their
families—but not in America.
In America, it is not possible
to make informed, educated
choices about the food we
purchase because GMO food
labeling is not required. Many
foods may look the same and
even taste somewhat the
same as in my mother’s day,
but many foods have been
profoundly altered at the

molecular level. The alteration
of our food supply is a wellkept secret and was conducted without our knowledge or
consent.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts may have the same freedom of choice that citizens in
countries with oppressive governments like Russia and China
presently enjoy. After all, isn’t
America the land of the free and
the home of the brave? I hope
we all become brave when it’s
time to pressure our state legislators to vote for a GMO labeling bill in Massachusetts. To learn
more about GMO food labeling,
please visit marighttoknow.com.

To my knowledge, only two industrial nations do not require
GMO foods to be labeled—
the U.S. and Canada. Don’t
Americans have the right to
know what’s in their food? The
F.D.A. says no. When it comes
to labeling, the F.D.A. would
just as soon label a GMO food
item with the words “it’s none
of your business.” But it is our
business.

Ed Stockman is a biologist and
organic farmer who lives and
farms in Plainfield, MA.

Without GMO labeling, Americans are denied the right to
know what’s in their food.
Someday the citizens of the

Join Ed for a screening and
discussion of the film Genetic
Roulette at Florence Civic
Center on February 20, 7 pm.

UPDATE from MA RIGHT
to KNOW GMO: Big Biotech received a rather nice
holiday gift from federal
regulators: the FDA has given GMO Salmon the green
light, and “Frankenfish” could
be unleashed into the environment and our food supply as early as 2014…unless
they hear from us!

tell the FDA: No Frankenfish! The FDA has opened a
60-day comment period on
the first genetically engineered
animal to enter the U.S. food
supply: a salmon that grows
twice as large, twice as fast, as
the average salmon. Environmentalists worry that “Frankenfish” will threaten the wild
salmon population. Health
officials worry that the GMO
We WERE successful in stopsalmon will result in more
ping the “Monsanto Ridpeople with allergies and other
ers” from being squeezed
chronic illnesses: http://action.
into the fiscal cliff package,
fooddemocracynow.org/sign/
thanks to each of you who
stop_gmo_salmon_now/
called your reps! Now, please

real pickles GOES co-oP!

Winter 2013

By Dan Rosenberg and Addie Rose Holland

Real Pickles is becoming a cooperative! They have been laying the groundwork for a transition for some time, and in 2012—the United Nations International
Year of Cooperatives—they officially decided to make the switch to a worker-owned cooperative.
owners, we
As the founding
have worked

hard over the last decade to build
up our business: creating our recipes,
developing markets, and learning to
manage the challenges posed by our
commitment to sourcing locally within
the short span of the New England
growing season. Now in our 12th year,
we have a fantastic staff of 12 and our
business is financially solid. We operate
out of a 100% solar-powered, energyefficient facility. We are supplying over
300 food co-ops, natural food stores
and farmstands across the Northeast
with delicious, nourishing food. This
year, we are purchasing nearly 200,000
pounds of certified organic vegetables
from local farms.
Where do we go from here? The typical path for a business like ours would
be continued growth followed by selling out to a large, industrial food corporation. Real Pickles has a mission

new co-oP
WORKS amherst
FOR

IN THE

by Laura Mason, Amherst Community Market

Valley is home to a rich coThe Pioneer
operative economy, including several

consumer-owned food co-ops like River Valley Market, Leverett Village Co-op and Green Fields Market. Other cooperatives are worker-owned, such
as Food For Thought Books, Collective Copies, and
Valley Green Feast. Together these businesses help
to create a vibrant community that puts cooperation
above competition.
In New England alone, there are more than 30 food
co-op start-up projects, one of which can be found
in Amherst! The Amherst Community Market is
working to bring a co-op grocery store to our town.
Our project arose out of a love for and fascination
with the co-op movement and the food system. It
also arose out of recognition that Amherst needs
a grocer. Several in the past that have failed for a
number of reasons, including poor management
and competition from Hadley “big box” stores, but
never because there wasn’t enough demand among
Amherst area residents.

of promoting regional agriculture, and a strong vision for
change in the food system. We want to be following a
model that will support these goals, and so we have decided to help re-write the standard storyline for a successful organic food business
As a cooperative, Real Pickles’ social mission and guiding
principles will be inscribed into our articles of organization and bylaws, making them difficult to change. The
business will remain rooted in the community. Our staff
will have access to true ownership and the opportunity
to share in the decision-making and profits. And, we will
be joining a community of cooperative business in our
region that are committed to a healthy, just and sustainable food system and economy.
Everyone at Real Pickles is excited about becoming a
co-op, and we are encouraged by the support we have
received from the wider community in this transition. We
believe that this direction will help ensure our success far
into the future—producing delicious and healthy food,
making a lasting contribution to building a new and better
food system, and creating an alternative path for sustaining
local businesses and economies! More information about
Real Pickles and our co-op transition can be found at
www.realpickles.com

Competition from larger grocery stores will of
course be a challenge for our food co-op, but we
consider the fact that most consumers choosing to
shop at River Valley Market drive right past those
big box stores to “shop co-op,” as we say. What
makes a person choose to bypass the larger chains
to support a food co-op? Chances are I’m preaching to the choir here, but I believe it’s got a lot to do
with a concern for keeping money grounded in the
local economy and supporting a community-owned
endeavor that places an emphasis on member economic participation, among other things. In a food
co-op, consumers can have a tangible impact on
their store, and that’s a level of empowerment that
we aren’t used to.
The Amherst Community Market will bring this consumer and community empowerment to Amherst.
However, a unique aspect of our project is that
while we will be consumer-owned, our co-op will
also be worker-owned. This is a multi-stakeholder
co-op model that is harder to come by in our country. It recognizes that both consumers and workers should have a real stake in the success of the
co-op. Just as consumer-owners will be more likely

to support the co-op to ensure its success, worker-owners will be more invested in doing the hard
work that’s necessary to keep the co-op open.
We are still in the organizing stages of our project.
Our current goal is to raise the necessary funds to
hire the Cooperative Development Services Consulting Co-op (CDS) to carry out a market and feasibility study for our project. We have secured fiscal
sponsorship through the Cooperative Fund of New
England, which will allow us to accept funding that
will go towards this study.
As we move through the organizing stage, we’ve
developed four working groups to help us. These include Grants and Fundraising, Town Liaison (to build
a relationship with Amherst’s town government),
Publicity Materials, and Targeted Outreach and Accessibility (to ensure that our project be fully representative of our town’s residents and their needs).
If you’d like to learn more or get involved, you can
find us on Facebook, visit our website at www.amherstcommunitymarket.com, or e-mail us at amherstcommunitymarket@gmail.com to get on our e-mail
list. We look forward to hearing from you!
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COMMUNITY FARM
DEEPENS ITS ROOTS
by Lily Lombard, Grow Food Northampton

The Florence Organic Community Garden’s new toolshed as viewed from the thriving
plot of a proud nine-year-old organic gardener! Photo courtesy Grow Food Northampton

This

Spring, Grow Food Northampton
is expanding its 12-acre Northampton Community Farm in Florence, MA in several
exciting ways.
First, it will increase the number of community garden plots available at the Florence Organic Community Garden from 110 to 250, making more than
100 plots available for lease to a new wave of “pioneering” gardeners. All gardeners receive free training, so no organic gardening experience is required!
Registration for plots will take place on Saturday
March 30th, 9 am-12 noon at the Florence Community Center, 140 Pine St. Florence. The standard plot
fee is $30, with discounts available for seniors and
current food stamp (SNAP) recipients. There is a
$10 surcharge for non-Northampton residents. Visit
growfoodnorthampton.com for details.
Second, Grow Food Northampton welcomes a new
set of farmers to its farm family! Kevin Korb and
Susan Pincus will launch Sawmill Collective, growing medicinal herbs and gourmet salad mix intensively on 1.5 acres of the Northampton Community
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Farm. Farming organically in the Pioneer Valley
since 2008, Susan and Kevin met working at Red
Fire Farm, one of the Valley’s most successful vegetable farms. This season you can find Kevin and
Susan’s salad and herbs at the Haymarket Café in
Northampton and at a local farmers market. Sawmill
Collective will also offer one of the Valley’s only medicinal herb CSAs. Visit them online at sawmillcollective.com for more info.
In addition to these developments, Crimson & Clover CSA, Grow Food Northampton’s “anchor” farm
business, will enter its third season, offering 300 farm
shares locally, and selling its vegetables at the Tuesday and Saturday Farmers Markets in Northampton.
Finally, Slow Tractor Farm, run by Andrea and Christian Stanley, will grow a second season of grains at
the Northampton Community Farm. Last year, Andrea and Christian grew barley at the Farm, malted
the grain through their business, Valley Malt, and
served at Grow Food Northampton’s fall harvest festival a delicious, hyper-local “Community Farm Ale”
brewed from this malted grain.

Mercury Needs To Be Removed.

SAFELY
413.774.5591

www.NewEnglandDentalWellness.com
3215126

Identifying, connecting, and developing
diverse leaders to strengthen our region
•
•
•
•

Collaborative leadership skills
Team projects impacting real issues
360° view of the Valley
Connections across traditional
boundaries
Join us! We will begin accepting
applications for our next class
this spring.
www.leadershippv.org

Watching the Skies
January 17, 2013
by Joe Staniszewski, Produce Department Manager

Winter 2013
Avocado and Scrambled
Egg Toasts with Lox
Robin Asbell, strongertogether.coop

lettuce, all greens, broccoli, chards, radishes, green
onions, celery, bok-choy, baby bok-choy, parslies,
dandelions, and red & green cabbage.
January 10th: The Imperial and Coachella Valleys of California, as well as Yuma Arizona vegetable
growing regions for organic and conventional produce
have experienced freezing temperatures that will
cause 4-6 weeks of nationwide supply gaps and high
prices on leaf and head lettuce, romaine and broccoli.

Good

farmers are always watching the skies and following the weather reports with keen interest. We all
know it is a matter of survival. As a produce buyer, I
also share this intense interest in the weather. When
a local farmer calls with a request due to weather,
accommodations are always made. When they call
with bad news, my heart bleeds for them. We then
make adjustments in order to keep the customer,
you, happy.
As local farmers close up shop for the winter
months, my interest in weather continues, as we
have to look for alternative sources throughout the
country and beyond. So at the end of the first week
of the January, when I saw a cold front dip low into
California, my heart sank.
January 8th: Cal-Organic, (Bakersfield, California), announces that for the next 4-6 weeks, they
will have little to none of the following items: all

January 11th: Breaking News: We’ve just received reports from Nagalas, Arizona that points of
Central and Northern Mexico will be faced with five
nights of freezing temperatures.
We are buying most of our organic produce right
now from Florida and Georgia. As I write this, Georgia is 81 degrees and Florida is 79 degrees. The
freeze has lifted in the growing regions of California, but the crops are lost. Oh, and it’s 39 degrees in
Louisiana! Oh boy…
What does this mean? It means we are currently
buying broccoli wholesale at three times the price it
was just ten days ago. It means the same for celery
and most items listed above. It means we are going to multiple sources to keep our shelves full. It
means (although it’s only January), I already long for
the phone call from Penny and Dan Smiarowski with
their local asparagus. This marks the beginning of our
local growing season!
Please stay with us as we work through what I consider a national disaster. This too shall pass.
“We love working with River Valley Market and
really appreciate the way they promote local
products. We’ve also been so impressed—month
after month—by how many jars of Real Pickles
product the co-op continues to sell. In the years
before River Valley Market opened its doors, I
personally was excited about the prospect that
the Northampton area would have its own food
co-op, but I honestly didn’t expect much in terms
of new sales for Real Pickles. I figured that many
customers would start buying Real Pickles at River
Valley Market, but that our sales would drop at
other nearby stores. As it turns out, my prediction
completely missed the mark! Of the 300+ stores
carrying our products around the Northeast, River
Valley Market has quickly grown to become one
of our top 5 accounts. And, Real Pickles sales at
other stores in Hampshire County have only increased in that time. What a win-win for Real Pickles and River Valley Market!”
—Dan Rosenberg, co-owner, Real Pickles

These toasts are easy to make and serve, but combine a surprising array of flavors that will delight your
diners. Crispy toasts are topped with creamy avocado, which complements the lox the same way that
cream cheese or sour cream does, with the exotic
and luscious flavor that only avocados have. This is
a fun twist on the classic—and much loved breakfast—scrambled eggs.
Ingredients
8 slices of baguette, cut on a diagonal
3 large eggs, lightly whisked
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cracked black pepper
olive oil, for pan
1 large avocado
2 tablespoons minced chives
4 ounces lox
Preparation
Slice the baguette and either toast slices in a toaster,
or place them on a sheet pan and bake at 350 degrees F. for 10 minutes.
In a medium bowl, whisk the eggs, salt and pepper. Heat a medium cast iron or non-stick skillet
over medium heat. Pour the eggs into the pan, and
scramble, scraping with a spatula until the eggs are
softly cooked, then remove from heat.
Mash the avocado and spread it on the toasts, then
top with eggs, chives, and a half ounce of lox per
toast. Serve immediately. These toasts are easy
enough to make any day of the week. Their elegance also makes them a perfect brunch or special
occasion dish.
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Art in the Quarry Cafe
Upcoming Artists of the Month
Meet
the member-owner artists who
are showing their work in the
Quarry Café in the months ahead!

Stop by the Quarry Café seating area the second Friday of each month from 5-7 pm. On these
evenings, we host an artist’s reception as part of
Northampton Arts Night Out. Come enjoy live music and free refreshments. Everyone is welcome.
Many thanks to Outreach Volunteer Jane
Nevinsmith, who coordinates and hosts this
important community program.

february
Nancy Kalin Pastels and oils. Live music from
Tim Van Egmond Hammered dulcimer
march
JOHN MARUSKIN Watercolor. Live music from
SONNY CRAWFORE Banjo and fiddle

april
co-op teenS ARTIST SHOW
Live music to be announced

Are you an acoustic musician who might like an opportunity to have your music heard live at the coop? Contact trevor@trevorthegamesman.com.

Josh Dietz, December 2012

Against the Tide, continued from page 9
operating results made it possible to fund this project
from our cash flow.
Throughout this project I often reflected on the
words of one of my early co-op management mentors, Rick Stewart, who said, “It is a tremendous
amount of work to get a new store open, but that
is a spit in the bucket compared to the amount of
work it takes to get a new store to be financially sustainable.” He said that no one should ever take on
a new store project without understanding that the
project isn’t complete until the new store is operating in the black and is financially sustainable.
Sophie Theroux, August 2012

Peter Ruhl (Joint Card Artists’ Show), October 2012

Our co-op members have demonstrated the power of
collective local investment and cooperative ownership.
The community benefitted from the co-op, even while
we were still losing money. Now that we’ve begun to
get our economic engine running more efficiently and
are operating at a financially sustainable level, it’s exciting to think about possibilities for the future. We have
come a long way, but we’ve only begun to scratch the
surface of our goal to create a vibrant, locally-based
economy and food system.

Carson Poe, September 2012
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In the middle, most things look like a failure. It would
have been easy to panic during this start-up phase
of steep losses, especially with the economic crisis
dominating the news. Well before we finalized our
financing for the project, the board members were
informed of the expected losses as well as the financial plan if the losses were greater than expected.
It was a challenge to get comfortable with a plan
of losing over $1 million in the first year and added
losses for the next 5 years, but over 10 years the
project worked well and the cash flow looked viable.

Sienna Wildfield, November 2012

circadian rhythms:

Winter 2013

The Health Connection

by Marah MacRostie, Wellness Department Manager

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUIZ
Circadian rhythm (sər-kā’dē-ən rith-uhm)
definition:
a. the synchronized chirping of large beetles on a
warm summer night
b. referring to the life cycle of above beetles, which
hatch out every 7 years
c. a daily activity cycle which governs the bodily processes of humans and other organisms
d. the clickity-clackity sound made by a knight in armor on horseback
The answer is c! Circadian rhythm is the pattern of
daily life, in which our bodies go though a 24 hour
cycle of sleep and waking, hormonal secretions,
blood pressure ups and downs, fluctuating body
temperature, level of alertness, digestive activity, etc.
Very basically, there are certain times of day, or periods of time, when our bodies are expecting us to
sleep, wake up, eat, exercise, think, move our bowels—you get the idea. There are functions that our
organs go through that happen with or without our
support or acknowledgement, which are essential to
health, and are on this 24 hour clock as well.
The most apparent aspect of this is our sleep cycle.
Many things can disrupt our sleep, including stress,
which itself is known to be damaging to health.
Scientific studies are showing that lack of appropriate sleep is a factor in many health issues, including
cancer, heart disease and type II diabetes, as well as
affecting mood, attention and cognitive ability.
The fading of the day’s sunlight interacts with the
hormone melatonin, allowing us to quiet down and
fall asleep. Morning sun suppresses that
activity, stimulating us into alertness.
Any blue spectrum light can do
the same thing, causing us to be
overstimulated and interfering
with sleep. This includes light
from TVs, computer screens,
and other electronic devices like
phones. It is no wonder that most

people in our culture experience some level of sleep
disruption.

reading comics or watching a funny movie are valuable and necessary to health too.

Research is now also connecting sleep with body
weight. The depth of sleep—not just the amount of
time sleeping—seems to be important in this. Lack
of sleep causes people to eat more, while also posing a challenge to using the nutrients ingested. Research indicates some kinds of body fat can only be
utilized by the body for energy while in deep sleep.

Calming and nutritive herbs, supplemental melatonin
and neurotransmitters like GABA, 5-HTP and l-theanine can also be supportive to your parasympathetic
(resting) nervous system. If you stop by our Wellness Department we would be happy to show you
where they are, and pass on information you can
consider and discuss with your health provider.

Strategies for weight loss popularized a few decades
ago, like calorie counting and using stimulants to
increase metabolism and burn fat are less effective
than once believed. They have some immediate effects that are not lasting. Studies show most people
later gain back more weight than they lost.

From all of us in at River Valley Market, we wish you
a healthy and joyful year!

I question the validity of our whole concept of obesity, and the popular conclusion that weight loss is
the way to health. We live in a culture that values
an impossibly thin standard, and generally ignores
the physical and emotional health risks of dieting.
Although weight can be seen as a risk factor in some
aspects of health, it is only one of many.
Size and health are not the same thing. I believe that
people can be healthy at every size and that shaming
each other about our bodies is itself bad for health.
Our decisions and feelings about our own bodies
and weight are highly personal and subjective. I try
not to judge the choices I or other people make.
Still, there needs to be much more support for the
concept of health and weight being separate before
people can really be free of fat phobia affecting our
feelings and choices.
That said, what I do love about this trend in weight
loss thinking is that it points away from a model of
restriction, shame and punishment. Rather, it says
that if you are trying to lose weight, stop stressing out and start thinking about ways to take care
of yourself. It sends the message that we need to
nurture ourselves and find balance and a sustainable
rhythm in our lives. What a relief!
Finding ways to reduce stress can be challenging,
but there are simple things we can do: Eat delicious
meals and snacks, both for enjoyment and to keep
blood sugar steady. Stop every so often and take
some deep breaths. Go for a walk or incorporate some other kind of movement or
exercise that feels good into your life, to
get your blood circulating. Meditation,
even for a few minutes a day can be
helpful. Having fun connecting with
friends or family, playing with pets,

A calming breath to try throughout the day:
Wherever you are standing or sitting, shake out
your shoulders and legs, releasing tension in
your muscles. Align your shoulders over your
hips. Take a few breaths normally, then:
• inhale for a count of 4
• softly retain the breath for a count of 7
• exhale slowly and gently for a count of 8
• take a normal (recovery) breath
Repeat this sequence a few more times, and
then resume your day’s activities.
If you find that the holding for 7 counts is too
long, start with holding for a count of 4, and
work up to eventually retaining the breath for
7 counts by adding one count each day that
you practice (4 the first day, five the next, etc).
If this makes you dizzy, or holding your breath
creates anxiety, stop the pattern and breathe
normally. You can try it again another time
when you are ready, or it just might not be
right for you.

STAFF

PICK

HIMALAYA
TOOTHPASTE

DAVID

WELLNESS

I pick this because this toothpaste makes my mouth feel squeaky
clean. It has neem and many other
Ayurvedic herbs for healthy teeth
and gums. It doesn’t have SLS or
fluoride. I love it.
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upcoming co - op events
Tuesday, February 19, ALL DAY

Wednesday, March 5, 6-8 pm

NORTHAMPTON ARTS NIGHT OUT

MEMBER-OWNER APPRECIATION DAY

SEED STARTING WORKSHOP

This month, meet Nancy Kalin, pastels and oils. Live
music with Tim Van Egmond, hammered dulcimer.
Refreshments served. Everyone is invited.

Member-owners save 10% on all purchases except beer,
wine, milk, and Buying Club.

Join Billie and Sandy for this perennial favorite
workshop and learn how to get your own garden starts
underway. To reserve your space, call 413-584-2665.

Friday, February 8, 5-7 pm

Saturday, February 9, 12-3 pm
Chinese NEW YEAR PREVIEW
Come by the co-op for FREE samples of Asian-style
foods in every department.

Wednesday, February 13, 7-8:30 pm
CO-OP EVENTS AND
OUTREACH VOLUNTEERS MEETING
A monthly meeting to plan fun and educational coop events. All River Valley Market member-owners
welcome.

Wednesday, February 20, 7-9 pm
Florence Civic Center, 90 Park St., Florence
FILM SCREENING AND DISCUSSION:
GENETIC ROULETTE: THE GAMBLE OF OUR LIVES
River Valley Market and Massachusetts Right to
Know GMO team up to present this important film
on nationwide efforts to require labeling of products
containing genetically modified organisms (GMOs).

March 1-31

Friday, March 8, 5-7 pm
NORTHAMPTON ARTS NIGHT OUT
John Maruskin, Watercolor. Sonny Crawfore, banjo
and fiddle. Refreshments served. Everyone is invited.

Tuesday, April 16, ALL DAY
MEMBER-OWNER APPRECIATION DAY
Member-owners save 10% on all purchases except
beer, wine, milk, and Buying Club.

MARCH MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Free gifts for new member-owners, and gift card drawings
for referring friends. See you there!

All events at River Valley Market unless otherwise specified. See our onlne calendar and sign up for e-mail updates at rivervalleymarket.coop.
Follow us on Facebook (River Valley Market Coop) and Twitter too (rivervalleymkt)!

